ABSTRACT The mechanism of impairment of ventilatory function in idiopathic scoliosis has been studied in 23 children, all girls, and compared with 27 normal children and 24 normal young adult females. The vital capacity, FEV1, gas transfer factor, and the maximum static expiratory airway pressure were all significantly reduced. Total lung capacity and the maximum inspiratory pressure were lower than in the normal subjects, but the difference was not significant. Restriction of thoracic cage movement by a belt showed that the thorax in the children with scoliosis was as mobile as in the normal subjects. The results are explained in terms of the characteristic deformity in scoliosis which causes one hemi-thorax to become relatively smaller than the other. It is concluded that this causes an inherent mechanical inefficiency of ventilation which is likely to contribute to respiratory failure in these subjects.
The mechanisms of impairment of ventilatory function in idiopathic scoliosis are by no means clear. Standard pulmonary function tests in adults with idiopathic scoliosis show diminution of airway flow rates and reduction of lung volume compartments. '-6 The vital capacity (VC) is reduced, the total lung capacity (TLC) may be reduced,7-9 and gas transfer capacity has been reported low9 or high.'0 Despite deformity of the thoracic cage and limitation of lung volume, the relaxation pressure curve is preserved in the child and young adult, but appears to become severely restricted in later life." Bergofsky et a13 reported an increase of elastic resistance which they regarded as mainly responsible for a large increase in the work of breathing.
No satisfactory explanation for these observations has been suggested. Denison et al'0 asserted that the diminution in lung volume compartments could not be explained theoretically on the basis of lateral flexion or in terms of chest wall deformity, and suggested that elevation of the diaphragm caused by the associated kyphosis must be the explanation. This assumes that the kyphotic element of the deformity in scoliosis is comparable with forward flexion of the thoraco-lumbar spine in the normal subject, which of course is not true. Kyphosis in scoliosis is associated with compensatory curves so that usually the head and neck are not flexed with respect to the pelvis.
Kyphosis may contribute to volume change in some degree, but the essential deformities in scoliosis are rotation of the thoracic vertebrae about a vertical axis and the associated displacement of rib positions.
We approached the problem by examining the maximum static pressure-volume relationships in normal and scoliotic subjects. The relationship between the maximum inspiratory and expiratory pressures which can be exerted against a closed airway at various lung volumes has been examined in normal subjects in considerable detail.12-6 Observations in children with scoliosis have been few and the numbers observed small." 17 the 27 normal subjects studied. A subsample of 12 normal children had further lung function tests performed (table 2) and these, together with the scoliotic subjects, were examined using the belt restriction method (table 3) . Measurements of airway pressure according to the methods described below were made on all these subjects ( The subject at first breathed to air via the tube and a three-way tap. In order to make a measurement of maximum expiratory pressure (PE max) she was asked to exhale to residual volume and inhale to total lung capacity (TLC), the amount inhaled being measured by a spirometer. At TLC the tap was turned to obstruct the airway. She was then asked to make a maximum expiratory effort, sustained for three seconds. The test was repeated until reproducible pressures were obtained. Maximum inspiratory pressures (PI max) were measured by asking the subject to breathe in to TLC and then out to RV, after which the airway was obstructed and a maximum inspiratory effort was performed.
A leather belt 8" deep and fastened at the back of the chest with buckles was used to restrict chest movement. A large sphygmomanometer cuff of the type used to measure blood pressure in the lower limbs was attached to its inner surface and served to adjust the level of pressure applied to the chest wall and to mould to the chest contours after the leather belt had been tightly applied. A second, small sphygmomanometer cuff also placed beneath the leather belt was employed to monitor the actual pressure achieved and was connected to a pressure transducer and chart recorder. The lung volume compartments and transfer capacity were measured in the scoliotics and 12 normal subjects (table 3) .
Experiments were performed to measure the leak volume at varying pressures. The volumes at which pressures were measured were corrected using the calibration for leak volume and also to allow for the compression and expansion of gas in the Jung in accordance with Boyle's law. These volume adjustments are recorded as TLC and RV in table 2. All volumes were corrected to BTPS. Statistical calculations were made using Student's two-sided t test. Informed consent from patients and parents was obtained before the tests.
Results
The corrected and uncorrected TLCs in the scoliotic subjects were smaller, but not significantly so. The VC was significantly below normal, as also were the FEV1 and the TLCO (table 2). The RV and the TLCO expressed per litre of lung volume did not differ significantly from normal.
MAXIMUM AIRWAY PRESSURES
The maximum mean airway pressure on expiration (PE max) was significantly lower in the scoliotics than in the normal subjects, p <0001 (table 4). The maximum inspiratory pressure (PI max) was lower (62 6 cmH2O) in the scoliotics, but it was not significantly different from the normal (72-8 cm H20). The mean pressures for PI max and PE max in the young adult female group approximated to those observed in the normal children.
The ratio PE max/PI max was significantly lower in the scoliotic group (0-05>p>0-02). Although higher (1 70) in the adults, the difference between this value and the value for normal children (1 48) is not significant. The ratio decreases with VC and tends to be less than unity in severe scoliosis (figure).
RESTRICTION OF VITAL CAPACITY BY BELT
The application of a restricting belt to the thoracic cage brought about a significant reduction of the TLC in normal subjects (p<0001) and scoliotics (p<Ol00l) and of VC in normal subjects (p<0-001) and scoliotics (p < 0 001) (table 3). The RV did not change significantly in either group. The transfer capacity (TLCO) was significantly reduced (p < 0-001).
As a result of these volume changes, the total lung capacity in the normal subjects when restricted becomes significantly greater than the corresponding value for the scoliotics (0-02>p>0-01). On the other hand, the residual volume both in the normal and scoliotic subjects is not appreciably affected by belt restriction. Hence the already significant reduction of VC in the scoliotics becomes greater after belt restriction (p<0-001). These results point to a mobile thorax in children which is smaller than normal and having a relative, but not actually, enlarged residual volume. PE MAX, PI MAX, AND LUNG VOLUME Although the airway was blocked off at TLC and RV, the effect on those volumes of "leak" (see methods) and of increase and decrease of gas pressure in the lung resulted in modified values, shown as TLC and RV ( 3 4 Cook et all7 made a further correction to PI max and PE max which attempted to allow for the smaller lung volume compartments observed in scoliosis, and therefore for the different positions on the pressure-volume curves at which measurements of PI max and PE max were supposedly made. For example, if our value for PE max is scaled in proportion to the ratio of the individual's TLC to the mean normal TLC, the mean PE max for the scoliotics becomes 71-3 cmH20. If the value is scaled in proportion to the ratio of the individual's TLC to a matched control based on spain, a rather higher mean value of 76-6 cmH20 is obtained, but even this is significantly below the normal value (p=0-05). The procedure is inadmissible, however, because each side of the chest in scoliosis is at a different point on the pressure-volume curve as discussed below.
MOBILITY OF THE THORACIC CURVE
It might be conjectured that the gross distortion in shape of the thoracic cage in scoliosis, and the associated decrease of VC, would be accompanied by rigidity of the bony framework, which would leave the diaphragm as the primary muscle for the maintenance of ventilation and gas exchange. If this had been the case in our subjects, the application of a belt to restrict primarily the thoracic cage movement, would not have decreased the VC appreciably in the scoliotics, but would have had a big effect in the normal subjects. The results do not support this view, since although the TLC was smaller (3 53 litres) in the scoliotics, its reduction was of the same order in the normal children, approximately one litre in each case. The RV in these two groups was almost the same, with and without belt restriction. We conclude that the thorax in our scoliotics is mobile, which agrees with the conclusions of other authors,"I but that the capacity to inflate the lungs is less in scoliosis.
MECHANICAL INEFFICIENCY OF THE THORACIC CAGE
Reported abnormalities of pulmonary function in scoliosis have not been explained on a rational basis and in terms of the thoracic deformity and the Volume change, and therefore ventilation, depends upon the mobility of the thoracic cage, the volume of each hemithorax, and the range over which each can be moved by the muscle power and the elastic force available. If it is assumed that the forces available are normal, a decrease of pressure suggests reduced mechanical efficiency.
From a functional point of view, the important primary deformity in scoliosis is lateral flexion plus rotation of the thoracic vertebrae about a vertical axis (primary rotation), with counter rotation of vertebrae above and below (secondary rotation) so that cervical and lumbar vertebrae are aligned normally. The further deformities of spine and attached ribs result in a decrease in the volume of one hemithorax with narrowing of intercostal spaces and a relative increase in the volume of the opposite hemithorax with widening of intercostal spaces. These effects on volume are supported by isotope scanning techniques which have confirmed that the volume of the lung on the concave side is reduced.21 22 Within the constraints imposed by this relatively fixed rotational deformity the thoracic cage remains mobile.
The hemithorax and lung on the concave side are able to achieve an end-expiratory position near to normal, but cannot reach a normal end-inspiratory position. The opposite hemithorax and lung conversely achieve an end-inspiratory position approximating to normal, but cannot reach a normal endexpiratory position. In view of these considerations, effects on the static airway pressure-volume profiles for inspiration and expiration are to be expected. Thus, at a given level of overall lung volume, since the degree of inflation on the concave side is less, the contribution to PE will be smaller than on the relatively more inflated convex side. At TLC the concave side will contribute less to PE max. The convex side, even if the lung is fully inflated, will make no more than the normal contribution. Hence a subnormal value for PE max is to be expected, as was observed. Its value will relate to the degree of underinflation of the lung and relative expiratory position of the thoracic cage on the concave side. The effect on pressure will apply throughout the pressure-volume profile and hence in the range of tidal breathing.
These consequences of asymmetry must be considerable when the overall volume of the lung is reduced, as is reported in most series. Lung volume components were smaller, but only VC significantly so, in our relatively mild group.
Since the convex side may not achieve a normal end-expiratory position, the contributions of the intercostal muscles and hemi-diaphragm to PI max could be reduced. Our value for PI max was smaller, although not significantly so, but might well have been in a more severely affected group of subjects. As a result of these pressure changes, the ratio PE max/PI max is reduced significantly in scoliosis and decreases in proportion to the decrease in VC (figure).
There is therefore an inherent decrease of mechanical efficiency of the thoracic cage in scoliosis with a thoracic curve. This will operate also in paralytic scoliosis and contribute to the decrease of ventilatory capacity caused by muscle weakness.
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